
HOUSE No. 2739
Mr. Bates of Boston gives notice that he will move to substitute

this resolve for House, No. 2557.

RESOLVE

To provide for an Amendment of the Constitution authoriz-
ing the Initiative and Referendum.

1 Resolved, That it is expedient to alter the constitution
2 of the commonwealth by the adoption of the subjoined
3 article of amendment; and that the said article, being
4 agreed to by a majority of the senators and two thirds
5 of the members of the house of representatives present
6 and voting thereon, be entered on the journals of both
7 houses, with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and be re-
-8 ferred to the general court next to be chosen; and that
9 the said article be published, to the end that if agreed

10 to in the manner provided by the constitution, by the
11 general court next to be chosen, it may be submitted to
12 the people for their approval and ratification, in order
13 that it may become a part of the constitution of the
14 commonwealth.

Cl)c Commontoealt!) of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen.
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The legislative authority of the commonwealth is
vested in the general court; but the people reserve to
themselves the initiative, which is the power to propose
laws, resolves and amendments to the constitution, and
to enact, adopt or reject the same at the polls without
concurrence of the general court or of the governor;
and the people also reserve to themselves the referendum,
which is the power at their own option to approve or
reject at the polls any law or resolve of the genera!
court.
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If an initiative petition for any amendment to the
constitution is introduced into the general court in the
manner hereinafter provided, signed by at least thirty
thousand qualified voters of the commonwealth, and the
general court into which it is introduced shall fail to
agree to such amendment as provided in the ninth
article of amendment to the constitution, and if thirty
days before the next general court convenes such initia-
tive petition is completed by' filing with the secretary
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of the commonwealth at least twenty thousand addi-
tional signatures of qualified voters of the common-

wealth. then such amendment in original form, or, if
amendments thereto have been offered in either branch
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of the general court and have been approved by the pro-
posers hereinafter referred to, then in a form embody-
ing such amendments, shall be deemed referred to the
general court then next to be chosen, and shall have the
same standing therein as if once agreed to; and whether
the general court next chosen as aforesaid shall or shall
not agree to such amendment, as provided in the ninth
article as aforesaid, such proposed amendment shall be
submitted to the people in the same manner as if agreed
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ARTICLE OF AMENDMENT.
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47 to by two successive general courts; and if such amend-
-48 inent shall be approved by a majority of the qualified
49 voters voting thereon, such amendment shall thereupon
50 become j)art 0f the constitution of the commonwealth.
51 If an initiative petition for a bill or resolve is intro-
-52 duced into the general court in the manner hereinafter
53 provided, signed by at least fifteen thousand qualified
54 voters of the commonwealth, and the general court into
55 which it is introduced shall fail to enact such bill or
50 to pass such resolve, then such bill or resolve in original
57 form, or, if amendments thereto have been offered in
58, either branch of the general court and have been ap-
;»9 proved by such proposer
60 such amendments, shall,
61 petition therefor in the
62 and after the supreme c
63 that such bill or resolve i
64 provided, be submitted to

3, then in a form embodying
upon the completion of the

manner hereinafter provided
yui’t has rendered an opinion
3 constitutional, as hereinafter
the people at the next ensuing

65 state election if sixty days intervene between the date
66 when the opinion of the supreme court that the bill or
67 resolve is constitutional is rendered, and the date for
68 holding such state election; if sixty days do not so in-
-69 tervene, then such bill or resolve shall be submitted to
70 the people at the next following state election unless, in
71 the meantime, a written request that such bill or resolve
72 be not submitted to the people, signed by all the pro-
-73 posers, is filed with the secretary of the commonwealth
74 at least sixty days before such following state election;
75 and if such bill or resolve shall be approved by a ma-
-76 jority of the qualified voters voting thereon, it shall, sub-
-77 ject to the provisions of the constitution, become law,
78 and shall take effect in thirty days after such state elec-
-79 tion or at such time thereafter as may be provided in
80 such bill or resolve.
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81 An initiative petition shall set forth the full text of
82 the proposed constitutional amendment, bill or resolve

which is the subject of the petition. Such petition shall83

first he signed by five qualified voters of the common-84

85 wealth, who shall constitute the proposers of such con-
86 stitutional amendment, bill or resolve. Such petition
87 shall then he filed with the secretary of the common-
88 wealth, who shall provide blanks for the use of subse-
89 quent signers. lie shall print at the top of each of such

blanks a description of the proposed constitutional90

91 amendment, bill or resolve, the names and addresses of
the proposers thereof, and a statement to the effect that92

the subsequent signers of the petition empower the pro-93

posers, at their discretion, to approve amendments pro-94

95 posed in the general court. When a petition, signed
by the required number of qualified voters, has been96

97 filed with the secretary of the commonwealth, he shall.
98 upon the assembling of the next general court, transmit

such petition to the clerk of the house of representatives,99

and the proposed constitutional amendment, hill or re-100

solve, which is the subject of such petition, shall then be101

deemed to he introduced into that general court and103

pending in the house of representatives: provided, that103

such petition may he received by the general court at
any time.
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The proposers shall have power by unanimous vote to

approve amendments, offered in either branch of the
general court, to the constitutional amendment, hill or

resolve, which is the subject of the petition, provided
such amendments do not change the main purpose of
the amendment, bill or resolve. Certified copies of each
such vote, attested by the signatures of all the pro-
posers, shall forthwith he filed with the clerk of the
senate and the clerk of the house of representatives.
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In case of a vacancy caused by the death, resignation
or disability of any of their number, the remaining pro-
posers may fill such vacancy from among the petition-
ers. When a vacancy is filled by the proposers, a state-
ment setting forth that fact and giving the name andO c o

address of the person selected to fill the vacancy signed
by the remaining proposers, shall be filed with the clerk
of the senate and with the clerk of the house of repre-
sentatives. Until such statements have been filed, no
action taken by the proposers shall be valid.
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If within thirty days after the general court has taken

final action by which it rejects a bill or resolve, which
is the subject of an initiative petition, or shall be pro-
rogued without final action taken thereon, such initiative
petition is completed by filing with the secretary of
the commonwealth at least ten thousand additional sig-
natures of qualified voters of the commonwealth. Then
the secretary of the commonwealth shall submit the bill
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or resolve, which is the subject of the petition, either in
the original form set forth in such initiative petition,
or, if amendments thereto have been offered in either
branch of the general court and have been approved by
the proposers, then in a form embodying such amend-
ments, to the supreme court for an opinion on the con-
stitutionality of such bill or resolve. If the supreme
court renders an opinion that the bill or resolve is con-
stitutional, then the secretary of the commonwealth
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shall submit the bill or resolve to the people, as herein
provided; but if the supreme court renders an opinion
that the bill or resolve is unconstitutional, the secretary
of the commonwealth shall not submit such bill or re-

solve to the people.
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Ho bill or resolve having for its sole or principal147
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purpose an appropriation of public money shall be the
subject of an initiative petition as herein provided.
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Vio act or resolve passed by the general court shall
take effect earlier than sixty days after the date of its
approval by the governor, or passage without his ap-
proval, excepting acts or resolves providing solely for
appropriations for previously authorized expenditures,
and excepting, also, acts or resolves declared to be
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156 emergency measures,

An act or resolve declared to be an emergency measure
shall contain a preamble setting forth briefly the facts
constituting the alleged emergency, and shall contain the
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statement that such act or resolve is necessary for the
of the public peace, health o;

shall be taken on the preamble
by a call of the yeas and nays,
is adopted by two thirds of the

ICO

immediate preservation
safety. A separate vote
of such an act or resolve
and unless the preamble
senators and two thirds

1(51
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of the members of the hoi.se165

of representatives present and voting thereon, the act or
resolve shall not be an emergency measure. Xo grant
of any franchise or amendment, renewal or extension
thereof, shall be declared to be an emergency measure.
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In case of any act or resolve passed by the general
court, which is not an emergency measure or appropria-
tion act or resolve, as above provided, if, within sixty
days after such act or resolve is approved by the gov-
ernor or is passed without his approval, a petition
is filed in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth
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176 signed by at least twenty-five thousand qualified voters

of the commonwealth, protesting against such act or

resolve, asking for a referendum thereon and request-
ing that the operation of such act or resolve be further
suspended, then the operation of such act or resolve
shall he further suspended and shall be submitted to
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the people at the next ensuing state election if sixty
days intervene between the date when such petition
is tiled with the secretary of the commonwealth and the
date for holding such state election; if sixty days do
not so intervene then such act or resolve shall be sub-
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mitted to the people at the next following state election,

unless, in the meantime, such act or resolve shall have
187
188

been repealed; and if a majority of the votes cast

thereon is in the affirmative, such act or resolve shall,
subject to the provisions of the constitution, take effect
at the expiration of thirty days after such election,
or at such time thereafter as may be provided in such
act or resolve; but if such majority is in the negative,
such act or resolve shall be null and void.
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In case of an emergency measure, or of any act or
resolve which takes effect because the referendum peti-
tion does not contain a request for further suspension,
if, within sixty days after such act or resolve is ap-
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or is passed without his
1 in the office of the secre-

proved by the governor,
approval, a petition is file
tary of the commonwealth,
thousand qualified voters
testing against such act c
referendum thereon, then
submitted to the people
election if sixty days inte:
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signed by at least twenty
of the commonwealth, pro-

>r resolve and asking for a
such act or resolve shall be
at the next ensuing state

rvene between the date when
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such petition is filed with the secretary of the common-
wealth and the date for holding such state election; if
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sixty days do not so intervene then such act or resolve
shall be submitted to the people at the next following
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tate election, unless, in the meantime, such act or re212

solve shall have been repealed; and, if not approved by
a majority of the votes cast thereon, such act or resolve,
together with all rights and privileges thereby conferred,
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shall, at the expiration of thirty clays after such elec-
tion, become null and void.
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The general court shall pass such legislation as is218

219 necessary to insure the proper collection and certifi-
-220 cation of signatures to initiative or referendum peti-
221 tions hereinbefore referred to; and shall provide ade-
-222 quate penalties for the forgery of signatures thereto.
223 Not more than twenty-five per cent of the certified signa-
224 tures on any such petition shall be those of registered
9 vnfovc r\-£ Qnv ona nnnnfvvoters of any one county
226 Each proposed amendment to the constitution, and
227 each bill, act or resolve submitted to the people, shall
228 be described on the ballots by a description to be deter-
229 mined by the secretary of the commonwealth, and the
230 secretary of the commonwealth shall cause each ques-
-231 tion to he printed on the ballot in accordance with the
232 following provisions :

283 In the case of a proposed amendment to the consti-
234 tution: Shall the proposed amendment to
235 the constitution (here insert description) he

NO.236 approved and ratified ?

237 In the case of a bill or resolve submitted upon initia-
238 tive petition: Shall the proposed bill (or

.... YES.239 resolve) (here insert description) become
NO. i

240 law?
241 In the case of an act or resolve which has not taken
242 effect submitted upon referendum: Shall

YES.
243 an act (or resolve) (here insert description)

NO.
244 take effect ?

245 In the case of an emergency measure or other act or

246 resolve which has taken effect submitted
■ W VES ‘

247 upon referendum: Shall an act (or resolve)
NO.

248 (here insert description) be approved ?

249 The secretary of the commonwealth shall cause to be
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printed and distributed to each voter the full text of250
251 every measure to be submitted to the people, together
252 with the description thereof as it will appear on the
253 ballot, and the general court shall provide for public

dissemination of information and arguments thereon.251

The veto power of the governor shall not extend to255
measures approved by the people256

Neither a proposed amendment to the constitution257
nor an act, nor a resolve, which has been submitted to258

259 the qualified voters of the commonwealth under the
provisions of this amendment, shall again be submitted260
until the expiration of three years after the date of the261
last submission.262

263 In carrying out the provisions of this amendment
261 which shall be self-enforcing, the secretary of the com

monwealth and all other officers are to be guided by the265

'■eneral laws and bv the terms of this amendment until266

further provision shall be made therefor by legislation267
268 Article of the amendments to the constituArticle

tion is hereby amended by striking out the fifth line269

270 thereof and inserting in place thereof the words: —be
by a yea and nay vote of a majority of the senator271

272 and two thirds of the members of the house of repre

sentatives, so that the
as follows: Article
thority are hereby given
court to refer to the pec
proval at the polls any
court or any part or parts
he by a yea and nay vote

article as amended shall read373
Full power and au-271-

and granted to the general
ipie for their rejection or ap-
act or resolve of the general
thereof. Such reference shall
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if a majority of the senators279
•2 SO and two thirds of the members of the house of repre-

sentatives present and voting. Any act, resolve, or part
thereof so referred shall be voted on at the regular state
election next ensuing after such reference, shall become

281

is;
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284 law if approved by a majority of the voters voting-
-285 thereon, and shall take effect at the expiration of thirty
286 days after the election at which it was approved or at

287 such time after the expiration of the said thirty days
288 as may be fixed in such act, resolve or part thereof.
289 All other provisions of the constitution inconsistent
290 herewith are hereby annulled.


